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BUDGET TALKI NG POINTS

o The Senate Budget Committe e reported out a fiscal 1987
7 Republic ans and 6 Democra ts voted for
budget by a 13-9 vote.
on.
the resoluti
I salute Chairman Domenic i, and the rest of the members of
o
the Budget Committe e for their diligenc e and the speed with which
the produced the budg et .
It is the first step in the process. We will begin floor
o
debate early next week, -and complete action before the Easter
And I hope the House will act as expediti ously, so that
recess.
Congress can meet the April 15 deadline for adoption of the
resoluti on set out by Gramm-R udman-H ollings.
o The Committ ee's budget resoluti on contains $18.5 billion
in addition al revenues in fiscal 1987 and a total of $73.9
Revenue effects from spending
billion from fiscal 1987-89 .
measures assumed in the budget, such as retireme nt reforms and
the sale of CONRAIL , plus revenue from reconci liation would
And
account for $6.1 billion, $22.3 billion over three years.
revenue
87
FY
in
billion
$5.9
the preside nt's budget containe d
increase s, $21.6 over three years.
Defense spending under the resoluti on would call for
o
$295.1 billion in FY 87 budget authorit y and $280 billion in
The Presiden t requeste d $320.4 billion in budget
outlays.
Accordin g to the Budget
authorit y, outlays, $282.2 billion.
resoluti on allows for 2.8
the
in
Committ ee, the amounts included
86 post-seq uester budget
FY
the
from
% growth in budget authorit y
would be a 1% real
there
1989
In FY 1988 and
authorit y level.
growth rate.
o The budget resoluti on would reduce non-defe nse spending in
FY 87 by $17~3 billio n in outlays, and by more tl!an $70 billion
However,
from FY 87-89, mostl y thr o ugh freezes and reductio ns.
d for
allocate
be
would
spending
$2.3 billion in addi t i onal FY 87
shuttle
space
,
critical program s such as e mbassy security
constru ction, a f a r m credit initiati ve ($400 million over 3
years), IRS, Head Star t a nd key educatio n program s.
Social Security , mili t ary and civil service pensions and all
other indexed progr a ms would receive a cost-of- living adjustm ent.
All civilian and military personn el would receive a 3% pay raise.
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BALANCED BUDGET AMENDMENT
•

The comprom ise amendme nt we are supporti ng embodies a simple
principl e:
in the normal situatio n, outlays of the Federal
Governm ent should not exceed receipts . Our amendme nt just
requires that to allow a deficit, Congress must by 3/5 vote
authoriz e a specific excess of outlays over receipts .
In
addition , the Senate has adopted a provisio n imposing a
similar vote requirem ent to raise the debt ceiling.
And to
preserve a bias in favor of controll ing spending we say that
tax increase s cannot be passed except by a majority of all
Members of the House and Senate:
not just those presentl ind
voting.

•

So the Senate is being presente d with an historic opportu nity.
This proposed Constitu tional Amendme nt would restore a proper
balance to the way we conduct the fiscal affairs of the
Governm ent. The proposal before us is not a quick fix, a
response to a sudden shift in public opinion, oF an attempt to
evade our assigned duties under the Constitu tion with regard
to decision s on taxing and spending . This is an idea that has
been around for quite some time, but that has gained momentum
in recent years because of the growing realizat ion that there
is somethin g fundame ntally wrong with the way we conduct
fiscal policy.

•

Fundame ntal problems demand fundame ntal solution s. Those of
us who have worked to develop a responsi ble Constitu tional
Amendme nt over the years have not taken lightly our duty to
respect the form and the spirit of the basic law of the land.
The language of this amendme nt is appropr iate to the
Constitu tion.
It is not premised on any particul ar economic
philosop hy, but rather on the belief that Congress ought to
make specific decision s on fiscal policy and be held
accounta ble for those decision s.
The amendme nt requires that
we follow consiste nt procedur es in setting fiscal policy, and
establis hes firm paramete rs to govern those procedu res.
That
is all there is to it, and it is somethin g we very much need . .

·-- ~ ~::

A POPULAR MANDATE
•

The American people clearly are convince d that our fiscal
house is not in order.
Popular concern over runaway budgets
is the reason why the drive for a Constitu tional Convent ion to
draft a fiscal restrain t amendme nt is only a few states short
of its goal.
Polls consiste ntly show that 70-80 percent of
the American people support a balanced budget amendme nt.
No
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one should mainta in that we ought to take certain steps just
because they are popula r; but in this case it seems that the
people are ahead of the politic ians. They underst and that
Congre ssional spendin g habits have to be put under a firm
limitat ion, and that only new proced ures, extern ally impose d,
can do the job.
•

I would also sugges t that this amendm ent, if approve d by
Congre ss, is not the end of the story.
It is the beginn ing.
Legisl ative implem entatio n and complia nce will be a complex
and difficu lt matter- -we should not deceive ourselv es on that
point.
And we are learnin g from the experie nce of the GrammRudman -Hollin gs law that enforce ment is not a simple matter .
But it can and will be done once we have a clear
Consti tutiona l ODITga tion to fulfil l.
We can demons trate our
willing ness and ability to follow through on this amendm ent by
moving swiftly to meet the fiscal 1987 targets for GrammRudman .
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March 20, 1986
STATE AND LOCAL TAX DEDUCTION

..
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o

I know a number of you are concerned about the possible loss
of the state and local tax deduction. And you probably are
also concerned that I have been reported as saying we should
not take the state and local deduction "off the table" as the
Senate considers tax reform.

o

I want to assure you that I have no interest in singling out
this deduction.
Nor do I have a "hidden agenda" to reduce
government activity at the state and local level.

0

However I am a realist.
If we are going to accommodate the
President and reduce tax rates, we must find revenue sources
which will make rate reduction possible. We cannot do it
solely by raising corporate taxes.
The President originally
proposed raising corporate taxes by $131 billion over 5
years, but he still needed to repeal the state and local tax
deduction to reach his goals for individual rate reduction.

o

In contrast, the House did not repeal or modify the
deduction, but they had to add a 38 percent bracket and they
had to compress the tax rate brackets substantially so that
individuals would reach higher brackets sooner.
In addition,
they had to put interest in tax exempt bonds in the minimum
tax.
They also would raise corporate taxes by $141 billion
over five years.
These changes certainly are not without
controversy either.

0

If we are going to try to act on the President's request to
improve on the rate structure designed by the House, we will
have to address the items that reduce taxable income for
individuals.
That list is short--itemized deductions and
fringe benefits.
The only significant itemized deductions
from a revenue standpoint are interest paid, charitable
contributions and state and local taxes.
Similarly, the only
significant fringe benefits are group health insurance and
group term life insurance.

o

The Packwood proposal seems to strike a reasonable compromise
on tne State and local tax deduction.
Under his plan no
deduction would be available for State and local sales and
personal property taxes.
State and local income taxes would
remain fully deductible, except in the 35% bracket, where tax
deduction would be available only up to 25% (the next highest
bracket).
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March 19, 1986
Tax Reform Talking Points
o

The Preside nt's tax plan and the House bill are similar in
concept --they both shift more of the tax burden to
But
corpora tions and reduce the tax burden on individu als.
change.
the
make
they
how
in
t
the bills are very differen

o

Both substan tially reduce tax rates for individu als (the
Presiden t to a maximum of 353; Ways and Means to 38%) and for
But the
corpora tions (Preside nt 33%; Ways and Means 36%).
levels:
income
lower
much
at
effect
take
rates
Ways and Means
as
couples,
married
for
$43,000
at
in
clicks
the 35% rate
plan.
Reagan
the
under
$70,000
to
opposed

0

0
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0

Neither plan gets an A+ for the major objectiv es of tax
reform- -simplif ication and fairness , but the Preside nt's plan
repealed many more of the overly complica ted provisio ns of
the tax code than the Ways and Means Committe e effort. The
House bill just modifie s, but leaves in place, many complex
.
tax rules.
The House bill falls far short of the Preside nt's on fairness
Fringe benefits and itemized deductio ns are major
grounds.
differin g tax liabilit ies, and unlike the
of
causes
Preside nt's proposa l, the House retained the State and local
tax deductio n, did less to limit interest -paid deductio ns,
and did nothing on fringe benefits . This means that
taxpayer s with equal incomes can still have substan tially
differen t tax liabilit ies.
I have persona lly long favored income tax reform and, as
Chairman of the Senate Finance Committ ee, led the fight over
a number of years to plug unjustif ied tax loophole s.

o

The Senate Finance Committe e has begun action on tax reform
A lot of difficu lt
and will have a full schedule next week.
momentum
maintain
to
is
it
if
e
Committe
the
await
'
s
decision
lower tax
towards the goals the Presiden t has outlined :
rates, a $2,000 personal exemptio n for everyone , and more
incentiv e for saving and capital investm ent.

o

The '~ackwood draft' of tax reform goes a long way toward
meeting the Preside nt's goals, includin g a top rate of 35%
and a $2,000 personal exemptio n for all but the wealthi est
Still there are many controv ersial points that
taxpaye rs.
will be closely scrutini zed.
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--th e d e duction f o r State an d local sales a n d perso n al
property taxes wo u ld be repeal ed , a n d th at f o r income t a xe s
would be availabl e only through the f i rst two brackets .
--Intere st deductio ns would be more severely limited than in
the House bill, includin g a $1,000/$ 2,000 limit on the
consumer interest deductio n.
--The minimum tax would have a lower rate and a broader bas e
than in the House bil l , but is still likely t o b e
controv ersial.
--Excise taxes would be increas ed sig ni fic a n t ly in c luding
those on beer and wine.
o

On the plus sides , from the viewpoin t of many taxpaye rs-- .
--The nonitem izer charitab le deductio n would be made
permane nt without adopting the floor under the charitab le
deductio n included in the House bill.
--Invest ment credit repeal would not take effect until March
of this year.
--ACRS would remain the basic deprecia tion system, with a
limited inflatio n adjustme nt allowed.
--The R&D credit would be made permane nt.
--The amount of new equipmen t costs small business es can
expense would be dramati cally increase d.

0

All in all, the Packwood draft does a better job of lowering
tax rates while encourag ing new investme nt and a producti ve
climate for busines s.
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TAX REFORM EFFECTIVE DATES
o

Last December the Senate passed my resoluti on urging that the
general date for tax reform legislat ion should be January 1,
The reason for making tax reform "prospe ctive only" is
1987.
to elimina te the cloud of uncertai nty that pending tax reform
legislat ion leaves over many economic decision s that are
influenc ed by tax policy.

o

The House also passed an "effecti ve date" resoluti on, urging
the chairman of the tax-writ ing committe es to agree on some
determin ation of effectiv e dates other than the January 1,
1986 date in the House-p assed bill.

0

··.·.·

Unfortu nately, since last December only modest progress has
been made in clarifyi ng the effectiv e date issue other than
Last week Senator Packwood ,
in the tax exempt bond area.
wski, Congress man Duncan
Rostenko
man
Senator Long, Congress
statemen t that certain
joint
a
and Secretar y Baker released
not go into effect
should
ns
of the tax-exem pt bond provisio
before Septemb er first.
Senator Packwood has also released his package of tax reform
with a general effectiv e date of January 1, 1980 although
some items such as the repeal of the investme nt tax credit
would be effectiv e March 1, 1986 and other items such as the
rate reductio ns would be delayed until mid-1987 .

o

I also understa nd, however, that Senator Packwoo d's proposa l
to include all tax-exem pt interest as a preferen ce item for
the corpora te and individu al minimum tax is causing some of
the same uncerta inty for the bond market as the effectiv e
date problem.

0

0

Yesterda y at our first markup session I joined 17 of my
·colleag ues on the Committe e in agreeing not to sign any tax
reform conferen ce report unless the effectiv e dates
We also
substan tially followed those in the Senate bill.
substan tive
on
nt
agreeme
ce
conferen
a
e
agreed not to negotiat
.
resolved
was
issue
date
e
effectiv
the
issues until
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THE ECONOMY IN 1986
o

No one can really predict the course of the economy in 1986,
although of course we have to take a stab at it to guide our
budget decisions.
But it is increasingly clear that the
economy began picking up late last year.
Leading indicators
rose 0.9% in December, the eighth month in a row.
Unemployment is down to 6.7%, the lowest since 1979.

0

There are forces at work that improve the prospects for
strong growth this year.
One of these is the drop in oil
prices, which acts like a tax cut for energy users and helps
moderate inflationary pressures that might build as a result
of the dollar's decline.
Coupled with the monetary stimulus
the Federal Reserve provided in the last six months of 1986,
and the prospect for improvement in our balance of trade
later in the year (as the effects of the dollar decline are
felt), this means we have a good chance for healthy growth in
1986.

0

Clearly the number one threat to maintaining a healthy
economy remains the U.S. budget deficit.
If it's not reduced
sharply this year, we won't meet the commitment we made to
our trading partners to secure their agreement to ease the
dollar down. What's more, we would put an unconscionable
burden on the Federal Reserve to keep the recovery going by
pumping more money out in order to keep interest rates down.
That's a sure recipe for inflation.

,.. ...

:-··
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We've created 9 million jobs with a near record economic
recovery. We've got inflation down to the lowest levels in
two decades.
Let's not throw it all a way by punting on the
deficit issue.
The fact is that all the economic pundits
we've been hearing in recent years have been wrong:
the
economy is more resilient than many believed, but not so
strong as to be able to sustain huge deficits this late in
the recovery.
It's time for everyone to "give" a little in
the interest of a deficit-reduction plan that will steer us
safely through the potentially treacherous waters ahead.
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Intere st on the Debt
The massiv e increas e in <lebt has itself created one of the
larges t and fastes t growing compon ents of Federa l
spendi ng--in terest on the debt. Consta nt defici ts have put
fiscal policy on an endless treadm ill of paying for the
irresp onsibi lity of previou s decade s:
o

0

o

,J.~

•.·

I

In 1965, intere st on the nation al debt cost $9 billion
and consum ed 1.4% of GNP.
By 1980, annual intere st costs
rose to $52 billion --2% of GNP.
But the worst was yet to
corae.
In 1985, intere st on the nation al debt cost taxpay ers
$130 billion --almo st three times the level of five years
ago.
this represe nts 3.8% of GNP, 13.5% of the entire
1985 budget , and a 1,450% increas e in costs over 1965.
$130 billion is equal to the sum total of all Federa l
spendin g from 1789-- the foundin g of the republ ic--to
1936.
It also equals total Federa l outlays in 1966, the
entire defense budget in 1980, and twice the level of
medica re funding today.

But if we can adhere to the deficit -reduc tion goals we've set
for ourselv es, I am very, very optimi stic about the course of the
econom y.
I think we take too much for granted what we have
achieve d so far:
strong growth withou t inflati on. We can keep
that going if we reduce the defici t substa ntially . The way is
open to econom ic perform ance unprec edented in the postwa r period
if we have the will to find it.
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Gramm-Rudman, the Dollar, and Inflation
o

Gramm-Rudman should help us meet the commitment we made
to reduce the
last September to our trading partners:
deficit as part of our effort to moderate the value of
other dollar.

o

By the same token, the risk of inflation should be
reduced if we bring down the deficit under Gramm-Rudman,
because the pressure to pump up the money supply to keep
interest rates down will ease considerably.

Gramm-Rudman:
0

0

Challenge to the Established Fiscal Order

The first actions in response to the new Gramm-Rudman
For
deficit control reform will be taken early in 1986.
those of you who missed it, late last year the Congress
imposed a new fiscal straightjacket on itself. The new
law sets firm deficit targets for each of the new five
years, and mandates automatic across the board spending
The first , round
cuts if the deficit exceeds the target.
of automatic cuts under the proposal will take effect
March 1 unless Congress comes up with a better way to
meet the target.
In addition, President Reagan's budget for fiscal year
So we will have
1987 is due to Congress by February 5.
reconsideration of the 1986 budget proceeding
simultaneously with our first shot at the 1987 budget.

That is a tall order, but is one we ought to be able to
Difficult as it seems, we should remember that the
fill.
Gramm-Rudman law contains new procedures designed to make it
easier to meet the deficit targets. We explicitly bring loan
programs and other 'off-budget' items into the budget process;
set a point of order against legislation from committees that
have not met their budget savings allocation; and rule out of
order legislation inconsistent with the deficit targets.
Possible Problems. We know there will be a rocky road ahead in
Congressmen Synar and others already
implementing Gramm-Rudman.
have won the first round in their suit claiming it is unconstitutional, and the Reagan Administration also has some problems
with the role of the Congress' General Accounting Office in
The Supreme Court will have to
mediating the deficit forecasts.
Even more
give us a final ruling on all that in a few months.
important, what Congress can legislate, Congress can back out
That's why we need a constitutional mandate for budgetary
of.
restraint, as well as a statutory one.
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o

So Gramm-Rudman hasn't made our options any easier: but
if it works as planned, it will force us--and the
President--to make some decisions and choose among the
various deficit-reduction options.
That means everyone's
cherished spending programs will be put to the test of
fiscal responsibility.

Spending the Key.
Finally, let me emphasize that Gramm-Rudman is
a device for reducing Federal spending.
It is not a tax increase
plan, or a subterfuge for one.
If we fail on the spending front,
we can look at other options.
But the sooner we entertain any
revenue options, you can bet the pressure for spending cuts will
drop fast.
...' .

The Deficit and the Average American
o

0

Unless we follow a deficit reduction path like that mandated
under Gramm-Rudman, American families will face either higher
interest rates or higher inflation:
not to mention the risk
of a disastrous new recession throwing millions of
breadwinners out of work. That is what the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings initiative is all about.
Most economists believe that enactment of deficit reduction
measures that eliminate the deficit by the end of the decade
will produce a drop of at least 1 percent in interest rates
over the short run and 2 to 3 percentage points over the long
term:
relative to what they otherwise would be.
With a 2% drop in interest rates, the monthly payment on
a median priced home ($80,000) would go down by about
$100 a month.
Conversely, if we don't reduce the deficit to keep rates
as low as they are now, homeowners could face that large
an increase--or more-- in monthly payments.
A 2% drop in interest rates would mean an additional
$4,000 in income for the average wheat farmer with a
1,000 acre operation.
In 1985, the Federal Government will overspend close to
$1,000 for every man, woman, and child in America.
This $1,000 per head of additional federal debt will be
one more burden for our children to repay in higher taxes
or higher inflation in the future.
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